
Come and See an Actual Test of

Burning Fuel Oil.

There la har.1l v n h.mlnt In V.nni nr In
adjoining states that la not vlully Inter-
ested In tlio fuel problem. Now at Cherry-
vale on July Fourth the management of
the fnelo 8am Ilrflnery cutnpany will hav
an oil burner In operation showlna-- the? fuel
oil as It heats the. boilers. Come and nee
an actual test. If you are a miller or a
machine man or runnlnK a threshing ma-
chine take a day off at Cherryvale. You
can have a good time and at tho same
time aee something that may mean the
raving of a rood many dollar to you. Bet-
ter send In ISO and secure 1.00 shares of
thla valuable refinery Mock and then be
doubly Interested. Ilemeniber that In ten
day you may not he able to buy the

lock at two times thla price.

M'Jlft OrtiUe oil Granarre and Es-
tablish Oil Stations All Over

Kansas,
" The Uncle Sam company now haa In the

mate of Kansas alone over 1.200 stock-
holders and there are ' thousand of peo-
ple whose good will and Influence will back
the company, because it Is a home con-
cern and offer a square deal to a home

(product. Kansans stand by each other
l and the Uncle Sam retlned and fuel oil

will veil at a premium. Get on the right
eide now and invent some money where
It will be safo and Increase the value sev-
eral fold. The people are behind thla
company and tha,t means protection of

. yotii property. You can now secure 8.000
$1.00 shares for $400 00 by sending draft or
check by return mail, while In a week the

,? that will be sold at tnls price may
all be gone. Oil granites will be or-
ganized all over the state and distributing
stations at all inportant points.

nariroa Switch lAtng
pleted.

Ago Com- -

The Uncle Sam Company has crowded
things from the word go. While others
hare talked it haa done the work. A
railroad switch was completed Into the
refinery grounds over six weeks ago.
Everything la now nearly completed for
work next month, when the company will

onr.nence refining oil and turning gold
into the treasury.

fTiHE Uncle what they
and making special efforts people

They have gladly joined hands
one greatest

Kansas. trains
of pleasure

July Join re-

finery, that has l.iNKJ
of the eutlre is unlimited

all United

In Krery and
Territory the I'nlon and In Can-

ada and Old Mexico.

The Uncle Sam la not only
by the strong arm of the state

of Kansas and backed by public approval,
is securing financial aid every

Mute in the union. Men are working for
It everywhere. company Is strong
and hourly growing stronger. Better buy
lu.TOO shares low at and come down
and celebrate Jul Fourth.

Room for Over Sis Pro-
ducing- Walla and Oil Usoagb to
Supply tho lteflnerlea and Feed the
Pipe Lint, W ins Me.d la Developed,

., for Mora Than a Century.

It's not day that you have sucha practical uiid profit-makin- g enterprise
offering you a ueai and stocx at
u price that la certain to make you great
dividends and be a bread winner for your
family after you are gone, btup and cuu-a.d- er

a minute. T..o bum Company
has a great production of that It owns
or controls rlg.it and li tias
on lands for over 6.1XKI additional wells.
It baa surrounded consuming territory
with hundreds of stockholders. Tt is build-
ing solid as It goes, discounting all bills, and

the product to with
help but a great muney-make- r. This

will absolutely be your list chance to se-
cure any of this stock at present prices.
Better think before you let, this
opportunity go by. If you don't see this
ad. until late you should remit by draft or
check and telegiaph the secretary to hold
your stock or it may soon be taken by
other parties.

Qnarter a Million Dollar Refinery
Completed and Paid

For.

The Uncle Bam Company has crowded
the work from the word go, with great
vim. They now have nearly completed one
cf the largest and most te refineries
ever built In the west and It Is the first
one constructed the favorable Kan-
sas legislation of last winter. down

flit--

MORE MONEY FOR M. C. A.

Hanaraa Dollars Do-

nated Dallalna, fsid, bnt
Doner Withholds Name.

Twenty-fiv- e rundred dollars the latest
addition to the Young Man'a Christian as-

sociation building fund. was subscribed
by a cttlaea desire to withhold bis

Thla makua tha amount
pledged between $37,000 and

Frank Erton'e committee of
men's squad haa rmlaod 11.17?, or 1177 more
tfcaa Mtoant aUvtteU ii-- A--

OMAITA DAILY SUNDAY,

Greatest Actual Test of Burning Fuel Oil in the Central West Will be Made at Refinery Opening July 4

Refinery Stock Will De Advanced at Least 20 Per Cent July 3, and Present Allotment Stock May All Dc Sold Before
That DateBetter Telegraph Your Orders.

Company Now Owns and Controls 78 Oilers, Four Pumping Plants and Over 17,000 Acres of Oil Lands In Labette. Mont-
gomery and Elk Counties Quarter of a Million Dollar Refinery Practically Completed, Franchises

for Pipe Line to Navigable Waters, With Miles of Pipe Arriving Daily.
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Photo of Solid Train of for Uncle Sam Pipe Pulling Out of Wheeling, W. Va., Wednesday, June 1 4, En Route for Kansas. White Spots Are Banners on Engine and Cars.

The alxjve photo wb tnkeu about n week ago nt Wheeling. W. Va. The Uncle Sum Company is securing the pipe for the Kaunas City pipe line from the Wheeling Steel and Iron works of
Wheeling, W. Va., Is the greatest independent company in the United States. Write to them and they will tell you that they are rushing shops crowd our shipments of pipe, as
the Uncle Sam now has the first hig retlnery completed, nnd will turn all its attention to the line and will soon crowd her to completion. Remember tho minute that the pipe
line reucbett Kansas City you wfll not be able buy the stock that you can now secure at $80 per thousand shares even six times that price. There is a banner each side of each car of pipe
in this and the Uncle pipe constitutes the entire train.

Sam Company have Just have advertised from
the start are to assist to come

to Cherryvale and see for themselves.
with the Cherryvale lire department to hold of the cele-
brations ever known in Southern Special will bring
thousands business men who will combine
on 4, and Kansas In dedicating this great Independent

one over Kansas stockholders, has the moral
support practically state and receiving finan-
cial aid from over the States.
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and see this great plant as It turns the
crudo oil Into refined oil ready to burn In
your lamps. The company has Just what
it advertises and will be only too glad to
prove each and every advertised state-
ment If you will come to Cherryvale Hnd
be shown. There ore assets back of this
reflnerv stock nnd If vnu have from JI.011O

to W'OO to Invest better Ret busy quick
and send In your remittance and order for
stock. y

Onni and Controls Over Seventeen
Thousand Acres of Oil Ijinds --

Seventy-ElKfat tillers, Fonr Pump-
ing; Plants and Miles of Lateral Pipe
Lines.

In Labette. Montgomery and Elk counties
the Uncle Sum relim ry holds some of the
richest and most choice developed and
undeveloped oil properties to be found.
Tne company is proceeding on a safo and
conservative course. It owns its own pro-
duction; the men at the head of the com-
pany are practical oil men. They know
about every rabbit path in the oil fields.
The company is dally securing additional
properties. When you buy tne stock of
this company you secure property that is
Increasing In value. Don't wait until the
pipe line to Kansas City is half com-
pleted and 10.00U acres of additional oil
lands secured and then expect to buy
stock at even 50 cents per share. Now is
the time to act, when you know It Is sell-
ing at a price that Is certain to advance
suddenly. If you cannot invest a thou-
sand or so dollars you are Just as wel-
come to take 600 shares at $40.u0. This is
a common man'a company.

The Great Million nnd a Half-Gall- on

Storage Tank.

The first great storage tank ever built
In the west by an independent company
has een completed by the Uncle Sam re-
finery. It Is now being filled with oil. It
holds 1,900,000 gallons. It cost a small
fortune, but like everything else con-
nected with the Uncle Sam company, it
was put up to stay and is paid for. When
you Join this company you Join a wide-
awake, energetic company, one Is a
winner and one that will pay you divi-
dends on your investment. Doesn't It
good to you? It does to hundreds of other

10th.
is

ou

Bione and J. H. Wallace's
committee are striving fur second place

several times Friday and
their position was changed. Mr.
Stona's now haa I&2 pledged and
Mr. Wallace's committee tM.

A second addition of the building pros-
pectus la being issued by the campaign
committee. is like the first edition, ex-

cept It contains a of P. C.
Hlmebaugh, former president of the board
of and man who was

in the building of the present quar-
ters. prospectus is in demand by the
aecretartea of various associations over the
country, wish to ua ll twr purpose
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SPECIAL trains will be run into Cherryvale from all directions. T'r.tn Winileld,
by Camon's M'Mary band, and from Wichita, led by San'o.d"s Military

band, will come large and enthusiastic delegations. From Northern Oklahoma
and all over Southern Kansas great crowds will come to Cherryvala The J. A. H.
commander Kansas, Patrick Henry Coney, assisted by other boys o? the who
are still In tho fight for JusM.'e and a square and to down suppression, will
light the fires under the Uncle Sam All Kansas Is backing this great
independent retlnery and there is a storm gathering in the central west, backed by
righteous indignation, that will checkmate the present robbery In the oil fields
and the Undo Sam Company, with Its pipe lines and refinery, owned and controlled
mostly by Kansas taxpayers and home people, is a forerunner of a successful cam-
paign which will yield handsome profits to every Investor.

Investors. At any rate, if you ever get In
at the present prices you will have to act
yulokly. Remember, It.fioO will buy 20.0UO

tl shares If taken nt once, while in less
than two weeks may not be any for
sale, and nt nnv rate, will cost you 10 per
cent more. This is an Item worth con-
sidering, but don't delay too long.

Henry Kanana Com-
mander of the G. A. R.. Assisted by
Other Able Men, Will Start the
Wheels of the Hennery Going: on
July

All Kansas is interested In seeing a
square deal in the oil fields. They are
not only wishing that such may be the
final outcome, but they are mixing in the
game. They are going to compel JuhJ
such conditions, for Kansans generally
finish what they start. No other man
than" the commander of the boys in blue of
the great commonwealth of the Sunllower
state could have been better titled for the
starting of this great independent enter-
prise. The gang of thieves that have so
long bulldozed and blown up propertiesana destroyed competition until tney have

robbed both consumer andproducer in the eastern fields had betternot "monkey" with this Kansas buzzsaw
that is buck of the Uncle Barn refinery.
The old soldiers of Kaunas are still In thefight for freedom and Justice. Hundredsof them are stockholders in the Uncle
Sam Compuny. Property has always beensafe where these kind of men fathered Itsprotection. There is a storm gathering inKansas that stolen millions cannot check-
mate. If you line up with this company
you can depend on a aquare deal. Kansas
will see you get It and the nation will
back her up. '

There is over 850 per cent profit In re-
fining oil. True, the Uncle Sam Company
does not Intend to try and make such
profits, but it can make every man a small
fortune on his Investments in this stock
and at the same time give the consumer
equltame prices. Better buy some of this
stock. Join our band, now over 8.O0O
strong, and help yourself and the com-
pany, too. by sending in your remittances
at once for what stock you can carry at
fciO.OO per 1.000 shares. Your Interests will
be protected. It you don't think so Just

it

a building sentiment among the
of

First la Over-
come and Will

Saaday,

full the First Methodist
lien Stanley as organist and

will on duty at the services
the as

Aa forecasted In Bee night,
uiualo trus

to on the Fourth and you
will find that are thousands of men
In the centfriil who will spend thou-
sands of dollars and kIvo their to
secure a free market for a home product.

Cnmon's MIHtnry flnnd W'ln-flelfl- ,"

San ford's Military Band From
Wichita and a Parade Several
Miles l.onit With Tenms Hauli-
ng" Pipe for the Cherry vale-Kans- as

City Pipe Line.

There will be no place In the central
will celebrate the Fourth of

July any more enthusiasm than
Cherryvale. A great parade will be pulled
off about 11 o'clock. Speaking at theauditorium at 1 o'clock. Oil display at 4
o'clock. Special trains and free hacks to
the grounds. Band concert and
fireworks in the evening. It will worth
the price to come and hear the music; It
will worth three times the price to see
the starting the Uncle Sam refinery. Ifyou are a fuel user will get Informa-
tion will save you several dollars In
the saving of fuel that you will soon be
able to secure from the Uncle Sam

Better come to Cherryvale and
spend a profitable day and a good
time besides. You are welcome. Celebra-
tion is under the management of the
Cherryvale fire department, with the Uncle
Sam refinery helping out, aa this company
has Just what It has advertised and wants
people to and see for themselves.

Presidents Are Buying; This
Stock.

When you Invest In Uncle Sam, remem-
ber that conservative business men allover the United States buying it.
More than twenty bank presidents In Kan-
sas own stock in this company. Men who
know the value of a dollar are with us.
The conditions prevail in the east.

Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and
Pennsylvania the company has an average
of 300 stockholders in each state. Mer-
chants, farmers and lawyers are buying
stock. Don't delay your remittances. You
can invest safely from $40.00 to 8,noo.00. If
you have a friend with to spare let
him know about this before the
advance, which Is certain to come soon.

JV
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On of tha Great BatUrUs of Stills NoW Almost Computed. Photo Juno
'lhi photo vai taken a days ago and tihowa two of the great Btilla the refinery and the brickwork over the furnaeea as it

Ilea ring completion. At thla date tuebe stills are almost rellne the crude oil. Kvery day carloads of machinery arrive ou the re-
finery grounds. It impoBitjle to show the xreat plant in one photograph, as we would like to. This is one corner. The refinery
property has to be seen to be appreciated. Buy your stock now and come down and look over July 4. Two hundred dollars will buy 2,500
$1 share. Uemember that the stock advances 20 per cent July 3, if not before, aud --0 per ceut a pretty substantial advance.
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CHOIR AFFAIRS PATCHED UP
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tees and Mr. Stanley succeeded in getting
together and forgetting GlITerencea, and
the resnlt was harmonious and satisfactory
all around. Instead of a nvir.th to month
arrangement regarding music, a contract
with Mr. Stanley was mode until October
1. which Is the end of the church fiscal
year. Until then the money's worth, will
be extracted fro:n the pipe ortfan and the
choristers will not feel that they have to
quit their Joba In order to show their sym-
pathy for Mr. Stanley. Briefly, a treaty
of peace haa been signed.

So far as the general public is con-
cerned, the underlying causes for the brief
tempest are a mystery.

Franchise for Pipe Line o the River
Front Connections for Fnel Sta-
tions Will Be Made Every Ten
Miles.

Clear across the eight Kansas counties
the Uncle Sam Company has secured
valuable franchises for the 179 miles of
pipe line that is now being built. This
line will push Its way through some of the
richest fields of the Sunflower state and
will lay down to thousands of homes fuel
at living prices. Figure for yourselves.
Farmers all along this line pay from $4
to $il per ton for coal. Three barrels of
fuel oil is equal to one ton of good coal.
The refinery can lay this oil down free
of freight rates by pumping it from Its
own wells to the taxpayer of Kansas, is
It any wonder that Kansans are backing
this company? By following such practical
lines as these is what makes a certainty
of refinery stock going to GO cents per
share.

Kansas City Has a Fuel OU Con-
sumption of Over Seventy-Fiv- e

Thonsand Barrels Dally. V'ncle
Sam's Pipe Line Goes Through a
Friendly OH Field for Over Sixty
Miles.

The Uncle Sam pipe line will pay for
Itself in eighteen months In the saving of
freights. It will have for over sixty miles
oil on every side. It will go through an
oil field In Woodson county that haa never
had a pipe line. The refinery site at Kan
sas City la close to the manufacturing
center. Kansas City haa a fuel consump
tion dally equaling close to 90,000 barrels
a day. Now, don't you see it Is practical
to build this pipe line? Don't you see that
with the oil we own to start with and
the thousands of barrels which can be se-
cured at a reasonable price, all trans-
ported through this line at a good profit,
we will soon pay for the line In the saving
of freight alone? Size up this proposition
from every standpoint and you will find it
one of real merit, it is not impossible for
the stock now selling at $80 per 1,000
shares to go to $1 per share or par. If
you have money to Invest, better give this
matter serious thought before you turn it
down, for there is a great future for the
Uncle am Company. Got In now at a
price that hundreds have paid and one
that you know will advance inside of two
weeks.

One-Thi- rd --of the Kansas City Pipe
Lin Will Be on the Grounds and
Paid for In Six Weeks.

Thirty-fiv- e carloads of this. pipe Is now
on the road. Don't wait until 100 men are
working from both ends of this line, rush-
ing it to completion, but buy stock today.
Just a matter of time until our pipe line
will be one-thir- d completed and paid for.
Then the company will start In on the
home stretch and will have the line com-
pleted to Kansas City before some people
realize It, for the Uncle Sam Company
Is doing things, you know.

There la 3.00 to H.K Profit Per
Barrel la Lubricating-- Oils.

There are great profits in lubricating
oil. The big thing is to secure a market
where freight rates do not rob you of your
property. From the Kansas City plant the
Uncle Sam retlnery will have a ready
market at three great manufacturing
centers, along the Missouri and Mississippi
rivers, and will own its own oil barges
and steamboat its oil to where It
pleases. It will not be compelled to pay
robber freight rates to any thieving oil
combine, but will be Independent and free
and able to float Its products to the ocean
steamers regardless of anybody or any-
thing. Now this is the kind of company
to line up with. We are not leaving any
loopholes for the enemy to pillage the
stockholders of their rights. Money in-

vested In this stock la bound to be aafe
and a great winner.

Financial Condition of the Company,

Authorised capitalization, tl0.000.000. Par
value, tl ahare. Stock Is

Each share of stock draws the aamo
amount of dividends as any other share.

CPEN HOUSEJTO PAY TAXES

lleaalnaa Will Keep Off Hanulog
Till Nina O't'lock Kest

Wednesday night.
To accommodate persons w.io cannot visit

the city treasurer's office during business
boura for the very important business of
paying 190S taxes. City Treasurer Hennlngs
announces he will keep open house until (
o'clock In the evening Wednesday, June 2S.

This will be the only ever.-n- g afforded for
the payment of taxes, which become de-

linquent and subject to the 1 per cent a
month penalty beginning with that date.
Tns Indications are that there will be a

at'
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users of the central west are invited visit
on July where, at the every can

for himself the actual value fuel oil. By trunk and
pipes great will lay down

own fuel to the at living prices.
now owns and enough oil lands which over

6,0(10 wells. own its own
the Uncle Sam offers a

that will

The company now haa In wells,
and val

uable holdings, worth on a
very basis over $400,000. Be-

sides this it haa a refinery com-
pleted and paid which Is worth to
this company at least another $250,000.

There Is still in the treasury a little ovor
5.000,000 shares of stock. This stock Is sell
ing readily at cents per share, cah, and

cents on It is in f'ict in
great demand. Figuring on a
estimate, at least $0O,0OO will yet be re
alized to the treasury of the company
fore the treasury reserve is pinrtil.
With this money the company will build a
third refinery in Oklahoma onj secure nt
least 15,000 acres of additional oil lrvnrts,

some river barges and build re-
finery No. at Kansas City nnd develop
the valuable holdings now owned hv the
company. It will take time to all
this, but the company will contln'.io to
walk along. the end of every
day we will be the goal than the
ijhy before. The of this com-
pany believes the stock can in the next
year increased In solid values to CO cents
pe. share. The company fyni aa it
goes and will continue this cours.).
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know prominent business

man Cherryvale write him. WV
could Rive live hundred

them twenty the
newspnpers the United States, all of'
which have had personal representative

the grounds. This company will
advertise paper that paper'
will send Cherryvale
and investigate and give its moral sup-- e

port the Uncle

PERSONNEL OF
President Ingersoll.
Vice President Ritchie.
Secretary and Treasurer IT. H.4

Tucker, Jr.
The above men' placed the

Publishers Compnny dividend'
paying basis than one year.

bulk the Publishers stock sold'
from cents per

Stock Will Be Advanced 20 Per Cent on Monday, July 3d

Every day business men insist that the stock this company should sell for
more money. fact, the management knows that stock should bring right
now at least 15 cents per share, and the company will not accept much money
on the basis below. We mean this, too. July this refinery stock will abso-
lutely advanced at least 20 per All the present allotment may sold tha
next week. Don't wait with your Hurry your order the stock

cheap at cents and going fast. If you don't think come down to the
office, where from five to seven clerks work from morning night taking care

correspondence and orders for stock. This company Is tinder the manage,
ment business men. Their homes in Cherryvale. There no graft con-

nected with There no deadhead stock. The company "on square,"
fact well as name, and prepared to prove Everybody Cherry-
vale is working for the company. There Is no knocking on the company except by

few hirelings who would slander any legitimate enterprise they got their prica
doing such dirty work. Don't them cheat you out Investment, but

buy now. Don't delay an hour afttr reading this announcement, will appear
In the leading papers the nation, and this stock going to oversubscribed and
you want get in first or othera will what you want.

Nov; Is the Time to Buy Your Stock.
For Few flora Days the 5am Co. Will Sell Treasury Follows:!

500 Shares $40.00

$80.00
$120.00

2.000 $160.00
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references,
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Company.

2.500 Shares $200.00
5.000 Shares

10.000 Shares
nnn-naaes- aa

value

INSTALLMENT OFFER GIVES EVERY MAN CHANCE.

Subject raise without notice, company wllh stock
installments:

with
with
with
with
with
with
with
with

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

pnyments
payments
payments
payments
payments
payments
payments
payments

HOW TO SEND
your checks, drafts payable the Jncle

Sam Company H. II. Tucker. Jr., secretary. your name
plainly, how, you want the stock issued, and
will forward stock return and also send you weekly report
thereafter, thus keeping you fully jested. Address,

H. H. TUCKER, Secretary,
CHERRYVALE,
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said City Engineer Rosewater. "We will
not Invite official or public Inspection until
we get all the kinks straightened out and
the plant In good running order, however,'
All materials used will be tested In tha
laboratory at the city hall and mixtures
will be strictly according to formula sent
out from this office. We shall experiment-constantly- ,

so as to get the best results
from different grades and kind of ma-
terials, keeping records, so that we ma
create Standards W. D. Noyes, a practical
asphalt man, will be general superintendent,
of the plant. He has been appointed and
confirmed by the council and will stavrt at
a salary ot 1100 a month,"


